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• Constellation Energy Group is looking for ways to tame plentiful but unpredictable 
electricity supplies from wind, a carbon-free resource that supporters say could supply 
20 percent of the U.S. power needs by 2030. (See item 2) 

• Attorneys for the Farm-to-Consumer Legal Defense Fund today filed suit in the U.S. 
District Court – District of Columbia to stop the United States Department of 
Agriculture and the Michigan Department of Agriculture from implementing the 
National Animal Identification System, a plan to electronically track every livestock 
animal in the country. (See item 20) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES−ISAC) − 
[http://www.esisac.com] 

1. July 15, Bloomberg – (International) Chevron Nigeria resumes onshore crude 
production after attack. Chevron Corp.’s Nigeria unit resumed crude oil production 
that was cut after a militant attack on a pipeline in June. “The pipeline is back into 
service and production is resumed,” a Chevron spokeswoman said Monday. The 
pipeline was breached in an attack on June 19, resulting in about 120,000 barrels a day 
of lost production, Agence France-Presses reported at the time. After the incident, 
Chevron declared force majeure on onshore oil production. The spokeswoman declined 
to confirm whether force majeure had been lifted. Offshore production was not affected 
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in the attack, and the Escravos export terminal continued to operate.  
Source: 
http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601072&sid=aaKBKD2IkHN0&refer=en
ergy 

 
2. July 14, Reuters – (Northwest) U.S. Constellation unit works to tame wily wind 

power. Constellation Energy Group is looking for ways to tame plentiful but 
unpredictable electricity supplies from wind, a carbon-free resource that supporters say 
could supply 20 percent of the U.S. power needs by 2030. In an attempt to discipline the 
wind, Constellation Energy Control and Dispatch wants to provide new services to 
balance unpredictable wind production at a wind farm in the U.S. Northwest. If 
approved by the Western Electric Coordinating Council, the unit of Constellation would 
join 35 other entities that constitute the western grid. While wind producers want the 
grid to accept as many megawatts as spinning turbines can generate, Constellation will 
use computer systems and back-up generation to keep wind output strictly in line with 
the forecast supplied earlier to the grid. “That is not an easy thing with wind,” said a 
Constellation vice president. “Traditional systems have not been built to manage that 
kind of variability.” At 6,700 megawatts, more than one-third of the nation’s wind 
generation is in the West, according to the American Wind Energy Association. 
California, Oregon, and Washington are adding wind farms, and grid operators are 
looking at changes to accommodate the new resource. The Bonneville Power 
Administration is reviewing the hydropower supply in the Northwest as additional wind 
generation and rising electric use strains the hydro network, the agency said on its 
website. 
Source: 
http://www.reuters.com/article/rbssIndustryMaterialsUtilitiesNews/idUSN14434878200
80714?pageNumber=1&virtualBrandChannel=0 

 
[Return to top] 

Chemical Industry Sector 
 

3. July 14, Detroit Free Press – (Illinois) Chemical factory evacuated; spilled substance 
deemed safe. The evacuation of  MacDermid Inc., an international maker of specialty 
chemicals, on Monday morning that had Ferndale, Illinois, police asking motorists to 
avoid the area of 9 Mile and Hilton turned out not to be a danger, the Ferndale Police 
Chief said. The incident began sometime between 9:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. when a pump 
seemed to explode, said a Ferndale Fire Marshal. MacDermid Inc. immediately 
evacuated all of its roughly 30 employees while calling for fire department assistance, 
the official said. Fire inspectors later determined that the pump had been adding a non-
hazardous, non-flammable material at the time; and they found that the pump’s problem 
was merely a mechanical failure, in which no one was injured, he said.  
Source: 
http://www.freep.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20080714/NEWS03/80714059/1005/n
ews03 
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Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 
 

4. July 15, Brattleboro Reformer – (Vermont) VY problem blamed on ‘faulty design.’ A 
break in a support member holding a water supply pipe in one of Vermont Yankee’s two 
cooling towers was due to a faulty design, said a spokesman for the nuclear power plant. 
“We identified the failed pipe support bracket at the newly installed connections 
between the pipe supports and the recently replaced columns,” said the spokesman. 
“This was clearly a design problem.” Why the upgraded design failed is still under 
investigation, he said. “We will be looking for what created this situation to begin with 
and how the faulty design came to be acceptable.” Wooden columns were replaced with 
fiberglass support beams in both the east and west cooling towers after a cell collapsed 
last August due to rotten wood. The problems with the cooling towers have some state 
regulators wondering what else Entergy might not be adequately taking caring of at the 
power plant. “This ongoing pattern has once again shaken our confidence in their ability 
to manage the plant’s systems,” said a spokesman for Vermont’s Department of Public 
Service. In addition to the broken support in the east tower, cracks were discovered in 
pipe supports in the west tower, including in the cooling cell that collapsed last August.  
Source: http://www.reformer.com/ci_9884648 

5. July 15, Associated Press – (National) Report: Gov’t tardy securing radioactive 
material. The government is taking too long to secure radioactive materials across the 
country that could get into terrorists’ hands, according to a government report. 
Radioactive material used for legitimate purposes in medical equipment and food, for 
instance, could be used to create an explosive device known as a dirty bomb. According 
to a Government Accountability Office (GAO) report released Monday, new 
requirements to ensure that a person purchasing or carrying radioactive materials has a 
reason to do so is more than three years behind schedule. In a probe last year that set up 
a bogus company, investigators said they were able to obtain a license from the U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) that allowed them to buy enough radioactive 
material for a small dirty bomb. Officials hope the licensing requirements will prevent 
this from happening again. An NRC spokesman said a pilot program was completed in 
May, and the commission expects final guidance next month. 
Source: http://ap.google.com/article/ALeqM5hQK2kCxYeQX1kk7_J-4P1y-
03RvAD91U3I6O0 

6. July 15, Knoxville News Sentinel – (Tennessee) No one hurt by escaped vapors. About 
45 workers were evacuated early Monday when a hazardous-waste processing facility at 
the East Tennessee Technology Park released a puff of orange-yellow vapors. But the 
operational emergency, which required hundreds of other workers in the vicinity to stay 
indoors, was called off a few hours later, and there were no reports of injuries or 
environmental damage. An investigation into what caused the release is ongoing. The 
incident occurred at Building K-1200, where M&EC – a division of Perma-Fix 
Environmental – processes radioactive and hazardous wastes for various customers. At 
the time of the release, the facility was thermally treating contaminated soil to separate 
the liquid and solid wastes before additional processing. According to the chief 
operating officer of Perma-Fix, some type of mechanical problem caused a pressure 
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buildup inside a thermal desorber unit. That ruptured a disk inside the unit, which is 
designed to release pressure under unusual conditions to prevent a catastrophic event, 
and allowed heated vapors to escape from the equipment. “That vapor got picked up by 
the ventilation system and went out of the facility,” he said. He said only one operator 
was in the area at the time, and a screening of the individual showed no radiological 
contamination. The facility will not be restarted until after the reviews and any 
correction actions are completed, he said.  
Source: http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2008/jul/15/no-one-hurt-escaped-vapors/ 
 

[Return to top] 

Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 

[Return to top] 

Banking and Finance Sector 
 

7. July 14, WDEL 1150 AM – (National) IRS warns of “phishing” scams. The IRS is 
warning people to be on the lookout for phishing scams. One scam that has surfaced 
over the last couple of months involves an e-mail telling recipients they are eligible for 
an economic stimulus payment, but to receive it, they have to fill out a form online 
asking for bank account numbers and other information. Other scams involve e-mails 
saying recipients are eligible for tax refunds or that the U.S. Tax Court has a case 
against them, and there is even a scam where a fake tax form comes by fax, with 
requests for bank account numbers and copies of driver’s licenses and passports.  
Source: http://www.wdel.com/story.php?id=745564575804 
 

8. July 14, Dothan Eagle – (Alabama) Scam targeting local bank customers exposed. A 
telephone scam that sought to obtain account information from customers of local banks 
has been exposed and stopped. A senior vice-president for Army Aviation Credit Union 
confirmed that a telephone scam had been targeting local bank customers of several 
institutions and that his bank had taken steps to shut down the fraudulent calls. The 
officials said bank officials obtained the number making the calls and tracked it back to 
an Internet company that sells phone numbers. Bank officials convinced the company to 
shut down the number.  
Source: 
http://www.dothaneagle.com/dea/news/local/article/scam_targeting_local_bank_custom
ers_exposed/27226/ 
 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 
 

9. July 15, Associated Press – (International) Security checks set up for Olympics cause 
long lines for drivers entering Beijing. New security checkpoints set up around 
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Beijing ahead of next month’s Olympics caused massive traffic jams when they went 
into effect Tuesday as drivers were forced to wait in long lines. Hundreds of checkpoints 
have been installed on expressways and highways leading into the capital under the 
“Three Lines of Defense” security program, the official Xinhua News Agency said. 
Security was also stepped up at the airport and on major train routes coming 
into Beijing. Car drivers and their passengers now have to show identity cards to enter 
Beijing, and their vehicles have to be searched for “dangerous goods,” Xinhua said. 
Roads leading into the city are the first line of defense, meaning mandatory police 
checks, with random checks planned on suburban roads and major inner-city roads as 
the other lines of defense, Xinhua said. Security checks were also introduced on the 
city’s subway last month. 
Source: http://www.iht.com/articles/ap/2008/07/15/asia/AS-OLY-China-Olympics-
Security.php  

10. July 15, Aero-News Network – (National) FAA expands runway status lights 
nationwide. A Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) administrator announced 
Monday new initiatives designed to improve runway safety at busy U.S. airports, 
including the installation of Runway Status Lights at major airports across the country. 
The agency expects to award a contract this fall to install the system at 20 additional 
airports over the next three years. The lights warn pilots when it is unsafe to cross or 
enter a runway, and are currently being tested at Dallas Ft. Worth and San Diego 
International Airports. The official also announced the FAA will provide up to $5 
million to test in-cockpit displays that increase runway safety. The funding will cover 
technology that includes either an aural runway alerting system that lets pilots know 
where they are on the runways they are entering, crossing, or departing; or an electronic 
flight bag, which is an electronic display system that gives pilots information about a 
variety of aviation data. Most electronic flight bags incorporate a feature called airport 
moving map that shows aircraft positions on the airfield. In return for the funding, 
aircraft owners are expected to equip their aircraft to participate in a test bed program 
that will evaluate operational and safety data. The in-cockpit displays have the potential 
to help reduce pilot errors, which are now the cause of most runway incursions. 
Source: http://www.aero-news.net/index.cfm?ContentBlockID=255064e1-8916-4ed1-
bc11-80e1e40a8aca&  

11. July 14, Associated Press – (National) Telemetry issue affects Boeing 777 freighter 
test. A problem with the electronic recording and transmission of data from a Boeing 
777 freighter during the aircraft model’s first flight Monday forced a change in plans. 
The freighter landed at Paine Field in Everett Monday afternoon, the same airport from 
which it took off in the morning. A Boeing spokeswoman says the Federal Aviation 
Administration requires a test flight to land at the same airport where it took off when 
there is an instrument transmission problem. The freighter originally was scheduled to 
land at Boeing Field in south Seattle. The official says that other than the telemetry 
problem, the inaugural flight went well and that the airplane and its crew were never in 
any danger. The company needs to do further research to find out why the instrument 
data was not transmitted properly. 
Source: http://seattlepi.nwsource.com/local/6420ap_wa_boeing_test.html  
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12. July 14, KMSP 9 Twin Cities – (Minnesota) Laser-pointing prankster arrested for 

temporarily blinding pilot. Sunday night, an Eagan man aimed a laser pointer at a 
State Patrol helicopter, temporarily blinding a pilot. The man has since been arrested. 
For pilots flying at night, foreign light can not only be distracting, but dangerous. 
Interfering with the safety of an aircraft is a federal offense, and the case has been turned 
over to the FBI. The Federal Aviation Administration has received more than a thousand 
complaints about laser pointers since they started documenting the cases a few years 
ago. In this case, the effect of the laser was amplified because the helicopter crew 
members were wearing night vision goggles. 
Source: 
http://www.myfoxtwincities.com/myfox/pages/News/Detail?contentId=6981580&versio
n=1&locale=EN-US&layoutCode=TSTY&pageId=3.2.1  

 
13. July 14, Vancouver Sun – (International) Power outage could take days to repair. A 

fire Monday morning knocked out power to skyscrapers and buildings throughout 
Vancouver’s downtown core, causing traffic nightmares in the city and Internet woes all 
over North America. Police officials said they were preparing to continue guiding traffic 
if power does not return Tuesday, using traffic officers and portable stop signs. 
Source: http://www.canada.com/vancouversun/news/story.html?id=4301fff0-33da-
4076-95dd-4669dd241060  

 
14. July 14, Southeast Missourian – (Missouri) Coast Guard reports damage to Emerson 

bridge. U.S. Coast Guard employees were dispatched to Cape Girardeau Monday 
morning to investigate an incident in which a towboat from the Missouri Barge Line 
struck the Bill Emerson Memorial Bridge, damaging the structure slightly. A crane sat 
atop the towboat, and initial reports indicate the equipment was extended too high on the 
vessel to be traveling near the bridge, a spokesman for the Coast Guard said. The crane 
struck a conduit, causing damage, a battalion chief of the Cape Girardeau Fire 
department said. The official referred to the incident as an “allision,” meaning one 
moving vessel struck a stationary structure, as opposed to a collision, which involves 
two moving objects. A cursory examination of the bridge revealed damage to a traveler 
rail underneath the structure used for inspection purposes, said a spokesman for the 
Missouri Department of Transportation. That section will need repairs, as will a high 
voltage bridge cable that powered the aesthetic lighting on the bridge, he said.  
Source: http://www.semissourian.com/article/20080714/NEWS01/276399405/0/news01  
 

[Return to top] 

Postal and Shipping Sector 
  

15. July 15, ScienceDaily – (National) New ‘scrubber’ speeds removal of powerful 
anthrax clean-up agent.  Researchers report the discovery of a fast, efficient method 
for removing a powerful pesticide used to sterilize buildings and equipment following 
anthrax attacks. Their chemical “scrubber” removes 99 percent of the pesticide 
following fumigation and could pave the way for its broader use in anthrax clean-up 
efforts, the scientists say. In the new study, two researchers documented the 
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effectiveness of their removal method in experiments with an empty office trailer filled 
with air containing methyl bromide. They treated air exhausted from the trailer with a 
solution of sodium sulfide combined with a powerful catalyst. This chemical “scrubber” 
removed more than 99 percent of the methyl bromide from the air. 
Source: http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2008/07/080714094453.htm  
 

16. July 15, Charlotte Observer – (North Carolina) Probe into mailbox bomb turns 
federal.  Federal officials are joining the investigation into the blast of a mailbox in 
Charlotte. The blast happened not far from the scene of a series of arson cases recently. 
But police say that Sunday night’s incident was not related to those fires. Police are 
looking for a gold Mitsubishi sedan.  
Source: http://www.charlotte.com/breaking_news/story/713294.html   
 

17. July 14, WZZM 13 Grand Rapids – (Michigan) Allegan woman suspects political 
motivation behind mailbox bombing.  A Salem Township, Michigan, woman says she 
recently allowed some political signs to be placed in her yard. On Saturday, someone 
put a homemade explosive device in her mailbox and blew it up. Parts of the homemade 
bomb were left behind. The woman says there were two cylindrical objects that had 
been wrapped in duct tape. Police are searching for the culprit.  
Source: http://www.wzzm13.com/news/story.aspx?storyid=95387&catid=2  

 
 [Return to top] 

Agriculture and Food Sector  
 

18. July 15, Western Farmer-Stockman – (Colorado) Grant extended to eradicate scrapie 
in Colorado sheep, goats. The Colorado Department of Agriculture stands ready with a 
new U.S. Department of Agriculture grant extension to help sheep producers test herds 
for scrapie susceptibility. “The department began this program in September 2003, and 
it has been extremely successful.” said the Colorado State veterinarian. Scrapie, an 
infectious and possibly fatal disease, costs the sheep industry up to $25 million a year. 
The grant will pay for half the testing costs of a total of 500 rams and 200 ewe lambs. 
Educational outreach to sheep and goat producers is another important factor for the 
grant; meetings are being planned across the state to help educate livestock owners 
about scrapie and how to protect their herds. Additional meeting details are not yet 
available.  
Source: 
http://westernfarmerstockman.com/index.aspx?ascxid=fpStory&fpsid=34810&fpstid=2 

19. July 15, Boston Herald – (National) Nearly 200,000 pounds of chicken Hot Pockets 
recalled. The U.S. Food Safety and Inspection Service, which is part of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, announced a nationwide recall last night. Kentucky-based 
Nestle Prepared Foods Company is voluntarily recalling 199,417 pounds of frozen 
stuffed chicken sandwich products. The particular pockets being recalled are the 9-
ounce boxes of Lean Pockets Spinach Artichoke Chicken. The stuffed pockets were 
produced on May 23 and sent to stores nationwide. The product was recalled after 
consumers complained to the company and two injuries were reported to the company.  
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Source: http://www.bostonherald.com/business/general/view.bg?articleid=1107190 

20. July 14, iStockAnalyst – (National) Legal Defense Fund files suit to stop animal ID 
program. Attorneys for the Farm-to-Consumer Legal Defense Fund today filed suit in 
the U.S. District Court – District of Columbia to stop the United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) and the Michigan Department of Agriculture (MDA) from 
implementing the National Animal Identification System (NAIS), a plan to 
electronically track every livestock animal in the country. The MDA has implemented 
the first two stages of NAIS – property registration and animal identification – for all 
cattle and farmers across the state as part of a mandatory bovine tuberculosis disease 
control program required by a grant from the USDA. The suit asks the court to issue an 
injunction to stop the implementation of NAIS at either the state or federal levels by any 
state or federal agency. If successful, the suit would halt the program nationwide. “We 
think that current disease reporting procedures and animal tracking methods provide the 
kind of information health officials need to respond to animal disease events,” explained 
the Fund president. She said the suit charges that USDA has never published rules 
regarding NAIS, in violation of the Federal Administrative Procedures Act; has never 
performed an Environmental Impact Statement or an Environmental Assessment as 
required by the National Environmental Policy Act; is in violation of the Regulatory 
Flexibility Act that requires the USDA to analyze proposed rules for their impact on 
small entities and local governments; and violates religious freedoms guaranteed by the 
Religious Freedom Restoration Act. She also noted that existing programs for diseases 
such as tuberculosis, brucellosis, and scrapie together with state laws on branding and 
the existing record keeping by sales barns and livestock shows provide the mechanisms 
needed for tracking any disease outbreaks.  
Source: 
http://www.istockanalyst.com/article/viewiStockNews+articleid_2393398&title=Legal_
Defense_Fund_Files.html  

21. July 14, Associated Press – (Nebraska) Neb. family wins $40,000 over urine-tainted 
food. A Sidney, Nebraska, family won $40,000 from a restaurant that had served them 
food tainted by an employee’s spit and urine. In the lawsuit filed last year in Cheyenne 
County District Court, an officer and his wife said a Taco Bell employee urinated and 
spit in food served to them and their children in October 2005. The lawsuit named North 
Platte-based Mid Plains Food and Lodging, owner of the KFC/Taco Bell. In the lawsuit, 
the couple said their two sons, 4 and 7 at the time, took sick after they ate the food. The 
4-year-old came “violently ill,” the lawsuit said, with gastroenteritis and dehydration 
and had to spend time in a hospital. Other workers saw what happened, the lawsuit said, 
and reported it to management. But the managers did not inform the family, according to 
the lawsuit.  
Source: 
http://money.cnn.com/news/newsfeeds/articles/apwire/2abca7775e138eb92e7ffcd2b174
7232.htm  

22. July 14, Chicago Tribune – (National) Movement to eat locally grown food gains 
traction among mainstream consumers. A vibrant movement of “locavores,” or 
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consumers who try to shorten the distance between their food and its origin, largely from 
a desire to eat fresher produce, support their local farmers, and reduce the carbon 
pollution associated with transporting goods. Eating locally grown food, an idea once 
limited to hard-core environmentalists, is gaining traction among mainstream 
consumers. Now Illinois is trying to turn that idea into a statewide phenomenon. Since 
January, a state-appointed task force has been meeting to make policy and funding 
recommendations to lawmakers to help the state feed itself. But the local foods 
movement faces an uphill battle, and not just for locavores struggling to find certain 
foods, such as bananas and chocolate. For Illinois, the biggest obstacle may be meeting 
the growing demand on farmers from supermarkets, restaurants, and people who want to 
buy locally grown food, task force members say. Although Illinois boasts an abundance 
of rich farmland, the state imports more than 90 percent of its food, with most farmers 
growing corn and soybeans for export. Nationwide, the local foods market was valued at 
$5 billion last year and is projected to grow to $7 billion by 2011, according to 
Packaged Facts, a publisher of food market research.  
Source: 
http://www.redorbit.com/news/business/1476678/movement_to_eat_locally_grown_foo
d_gains_traction_among_mainstream/ 
 

[Return to top] 

Water Sector 
 

23. July 15, Press-Register – (Alabama) Charges follow water alarm. Two young men 
who climbed to the top of a Stapleton, Alabama, water tower created a security scare 
and expense for the utility, as well as potential big bills and long jail sentences for 
themselves, a water system administrator said. The general manager of North Baldwin 
Utilities said the two suspects may have opened the hatch on top of the tower before 
they were brought down and arrested early Sunday. The incident triggered automatic 
safety measures designed to respond to a suspected terrorist attack – primarily the 
draining of 750,000 gallons from the tower. A crew was disinfecting it Monday and 
after testing, it will be refilled by the end of the week. Endangering the food or water 
supply is a Class B felony punishable by up to 20 years in prison upon conviction, 
according to state law.  
Source:  http://www.al.com/news/press-
register/index.ssf?/base/news/1216113332209370.xml&coll=3   
 

24. July 13, Florida Today – (National) 129 things EPA wants to test your water for. 
While reports mailed to residents this month assure them that drinking water is safe, 
there are at least 129 potentially harmful chemicals and microbes not mentioned – or 
even tested for yet. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is considering 
adding contaminants, such as algae toxins and Naegleria fowleri, to its regulatory list to 
make tap water safer. The 129 contaminants being considered for testing include 
pharmaceuticals, microbes, and toxins that can invade wells, rivers, and lakes. These are 
chemicals used in cosmetics, perfumes, automotive coolants, and pesticides. The list 
also covers explosives such as TNT and rocket propellants that fuel the space shuttle 
such as perchlorate. All the additional water testing, some of which kicks in as soon as 
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January, could mean safer water but also steeper water bills. The EPA currently 
regulates 90 drinking water contaminants. Federal law requires the agency to identify up 
to 30 new contaminants every five years for monitoring and possible regulation. The 
EPA evaluated more than 7,500 chemicals and microbes before whittling two new lists 
of potential contaminants down to those that pose the greatest health risks.  
Source: 
http://www.floridatoday.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20080713/NEWS01/80713033
3/1006/news01  

 
[Return to top] 

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 
 

25. July 15, Reuters – (International) Diabetes makes people more vulnerable to TB: 
study. Diabetes makes a person about three times as likely to develop tuberculosis, and 
it may be to blame for more than 10 percent of TB cases in India and China, researchers 
said on Monday.  To clarify the link between the diseases, researchers at the Harvard 
School of Public Health in Boston examined data on 1.7 million people from 13 studies 
done in Canada, Mexico, the United States, Britain, Russia, Taiwan, India and South 
Korea. Having diabetes raised a person’s chances of getting active TB disease regardless 
of geographic region, the researchers found, with the risk rising roughly three-fold 
compared to people without diabetes, the researchers wrote in the Public Library of 
Science journal PLoS Medicine. “With an estimated 171 million people afflicted with 
diabetes, a figure which is expected to double by year 2030, it is clear that (diabetes) 
constitutes a substantial contributor to the current and future burdens of TB globally,” 
the Harvard epidemiologist who conducted the research said by e-mail from Rwanda. 
There is evidence that diabetes predisposes people to TB infection and impairs their 
ability to respond to infection, she said. Tuberculosis is spread from one person to 
another when someone with active TB disease coughs or sneezes. 
Source: http://uk.reuters.com/article/healthNews/idUKN1442793820080715?sp=true  

26. July 14, IDG News Service – (California) UnitedHealthcare insider charged in Cal 
data theft. A former UnitedHealthcare employee has been charged with stealing 
customer data in connection with a rash of identity thefts at the University of California, 
Irvine. The man was arrested at his Fort Worth, Texas, home on July 7 and now faces a 
fraud charge in connection with a scam that hit 163 students enrolled in the university’s 
Graduate Student Health Insurance Program. He also faces a charge of aggravated 
assault relating to a November 2007 incident, although it was unclear if the charges are 
related. The man accessed the customer data, which he was not authorized to see, in late 
October, according to authorities. In February, UC Irvine graduate students started 
noticing that their 2007 tax returns had already been filed by someone else, apparently in 
the hope of collecting their tax refund checks. At the time he allegedly accessed the data, 
he was working for UnitedHealthcare’s student resources department, a division of its 
Dallas group, said U.C. Irvine’s campus police chief. UnitedHealthcare does not believe 
other customers were affected, a company spokeswoman said via e-mail.   
Source:  http://www.networkworld.com/news/2008/071408-unitedhealthcare-insider-
charged-in-cal.html?hpg1=bn  
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27. July 14, AZFamily.com – (Arizona) Phoenix closes all city pools after reports of 

illness. Phoenix officials are closing all city pools after authorities say that they have 2 
confirmed cases of people being sick with Cryptosporidium or ‘crypto’, a water-borne 
disease. The disease was confirmed in 2 people who had waded in the Starlight city pool 
in west Phoenix. Authorities also say 14 lifeguards and 15 other pool visitors have 
reported being sick, although those cases have not been confirmed as crypto. The city 
has announced that it will close all 29 city pools. Lifeguards can work at different city 
pools possibly spreading the disease. All pools will be chemically treated. Afterwards 
the water will be tested for the disease and re-opened if the pools are clean. 
Source: 
http://www.azfamily.com/news/homepagetopstory/stories/phoenix_local_news_071408
_pools-close.572bff21.html  

28. July 14, National Science Foundation – (National) Supercomputers identify potential 
new drugs to combat ‘bird flu’. Like most viruses, the ones that cause flu are able to 
rapidly change the viral molecules that trigger a response from the human immune 
system. In the case of avian or “bird flu,” new strains are constantly appearing and 
rendering old medicines and vaccines practically useless, challenging researcher who are 
trying to prevent a possible world-wide epidemic. Now scientists have called upon the 
power of massive supercomputers to stay ahead of the changes and help keep a fresh 
supply of anti-virus treatments on hand for public health efforts. One University of 
California, San Diego team has isolated more than two dozen promising and novel 
compounds. In some cases, the compounds appeared to be equal or stronger inhibitors 
than are currently available anti-flu remedies. Using computers at the San Diego 
Supercomputing Center and the National Center for Supercomputing Applications in 
Urbana-Champaign, Illinois, the group ran complex programs to mimic the movements 
of a particularly wiggly protein called neuraminidase 1 (or N1), which the avian flu 
virus uses to spread infection to new cells. As the proteins changed shape according to 
physical laws, the computers picked up a “hot pocket” that appeared to be quite dynamic 
and flexible and therefore a target for medicines aimed at stopping the infection process. 
According to the researchers, the computer simulations represent an advance over other 
types of 3-D studies, such as crystallography, because they are able to capture a 
protein’s constant twitching and jiggling in a sort-of motion picture instead of snap shots 
of the receptor at rest. 
Source: http://www.usnews.com/articles/science/2008/07/14/supercomputers-identify-
potential-new-drugs-to-combat-bird-flu.html  

29. July 14, Associated Press – (California) Fires, foreclosures raise risk of West Nile 
virus. Fires and foreclosures in California may be increasing the risk of West Nile virus. 
Wildfires have sullied the air in the Sacramento area so badly that officials there have 
held off aerial spraying of insecticide to combat the virus, which is spread to humans 
and animals by infected mosquitoes. At the same time, backyard pools left with standing 
water in abandoned, foreclosed properties have created a breeding ground for 
mosquitoes, raising the risk of West Nile infection. The Sacramento-Yolo County 
Mosquito and Vector Control District held off aerial spraying of mosquito insecticide 
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last week because of concerns that particulate matter from fires would bind with the 
insecticide, making it ineffective against the pests. It plans to start spraying on 
Wednesday. The president of the Mosquito and Vector Control Association of 
California and manager of the Sacramento-Yolo Vector Control District, said the rate of 
infected mosquitoes in the Sacramento area is “pretty high—more than 10 in 1,000,” 
making West Nile virus a significant concern. The state has confirmed three human 
cases in California so far this year—two in Stanislaus County and one in Tulare County. 
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/ci_9879983  
 

30. July 14, CIDRAP News Service – (National) GAO reports progress, pitfalls in state 
medical surge planning. The Government Accountability Office (GAO) released a 
status report yesterday on progress states have made toward preparing for a flood of 
people needing medical care in the wake of an event such as a terrorist attack or an 
influenza pandemic. The 59-page report, requested by various US Senate and House 
members, looked at four main components of medical “surge” readiness: increasing 
hospital capacity, pinpointing alternative care sites, enlisting medical volunteers, and 
planning for altered standards of care. The GAO also examined how federal departments 
have helped states make medical surge preparations, as well as what states have done for 
themselves. Lastly, investigators asked states what concerns they have about their 
medical surge planning. From 2002 to 2007 the federal government awarded states 
about $2.2 billion in medical preparedness funds through the Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) Hospital Preparedness Program, the GAO said in the report. 
Federal agencies have also issued several preparedness guidance documents for states, 
such as a game plan for reopening shuttered hospitals. GAO auditors found that of 20 
states that were surveyed, many have made progress on three of the key components of 
medical surge planning: increasing hospital capacity, determining alternative care sites, 
and recruiting volunteer staff. However, only seven of them had adopted or were 
developing altered standards of medical care in response to a mass-casualty event. All 
the states that were surveyed had developed bed-reporting systems, and 18 have systems 
in place to report the number of available hospital beds within the state. For comparison, 
in 2005 only one of the states had developed a Web-based tracking system. States told 
the GAO they faced several challenges in building surge capacity. While most states 
surveyed said they could boost the number of hospital beds in an emergency, some said 
they worried about how to staff the effort. Some state officials reported difficulty in 
selecting alternative care sites, particularly in small rural communities. Other states said 
that some facilities that could be used as care sites have already been earmarked as 
emergency shelters. 
Source: http://www.cidrap.umn.edu/cidrap/content/influenza/panflu/news/jul1408surge-
br.html  

 
[Return to top] 

Government Facilities Sector 
 

31. July 14, Reuters – (International) U.S. tightens security at embassy in Sudan. The 
United States said on Monday it had tightened security at its embassy and offices in 
Sudan after an international prosecutor sought the arrest of the country’s president on 
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genocide charges in Darfur. A State Department spokesman said violence was possible 
against U.S. interests and international peacekeeping forces in Sudan after the 
International Criminal Court’s (ICC) decision. Thousands of protesters chanted anti-
American slogans at a rally in Khartoum on Sunday to protest a potential arrest warrant. 
The spokesman said the U.S. government had also been in contact with Sudan’s 
government to ensure that appropriate security measures were in place, as required by 
international laws. The United States is not a party to the ICC, but the court had recently 
asked Washington for information to help in its investigations on Darfur. The United 
States was looking at the request but had not responded yet. 
Source: 
http://news.yahoo.com/s/nm/20080714/pl_nm/warcrimes_sudan_usa_dc;_ylt=AvH0djO
ZetFKtsLPtwjWLaO96Q8F  
 

32. July 14, KPIX 5 San Francisco and Bay City News – (California) Police station 
evacuated in SF bomb threat. A routine traffic stop in the Richmond District Monday 
night caused the evacuation of a police station when a search of the stopped vehicle 
turned up two suspicious devices, according to a San Francisco police spokesman. 
Around 8 p.m., officers pulled over a man who was not carrying a valid driver’s license. 
The vehicle and driver were brought to the police station. In order to prepare the vehicle 
to be towed, an inventory search was conducted during which fireworks and two small 
devices were found. The devices “caused some concern,” according to the spokesman, 
and the bomb squad was dispatched to the station. The building was evacuated while the 
bomb squad rendered the devices safe, he said. 
Source: http://cbs5.com/local/richmond.bomb.scare.2.771347.html 

 
[Return to top] 

Emergency Services Sector 
 
33. July 15, Monterey Herald – (California) No ordinary drill. More than 1,000 airmen, 

soldiers and Marines, and 20 aircraft operating out of five airfields throughout Central 
California, including Salinas, Travis Air Force Base, Schoonover Field in San Luis 
Obispo, Paso Robles Municipal Airport and Castle Field in Merced, participated in a 
disaster drill, dubbed “Exercise HYDRA ‘08,” The exercise simulated an 8.0-magnitude 
earthquake hitting the pretend “nation of Califon.” The Air National Guard Contingency 
Response Groups (CRG) from California and Kentucky coordinated an around-the-clock 
humanitarian relief operation from Salinas Municipal Airport. Setting up their mobile 
operations center at the airport at the invitation of the “Califonish” government, the 
CRGs began flying C-130s on missions to drop supplies into a remote section of the 
country which had been the most damaged by the quake. Later in the week, they planned 
to run an air medical evacuation out of the same area. The commander of the Louisville, 
Kentucky-based 123rd CRG of the Kentucky National Guard emphasized the 
importance to staying ready and said:  “ (Hurricane) Katrina was a real learning 
experience. It created such a widespread area of disaster. We found out we needed better 
communication (with local and other military authorities). There was a lot of duplication 
of effort. Part of this exercise is to make us work better together.” This is the only major 
U.S. Air Force contingency response exercise being conducted on the West Coast this 
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year. 
Source: http://www.montereyherald.com/local/ci_9885046  
  

[Return to top]  

Information Technology 
 
34. July 15, ChinaTechNews.com – (International) Kingsoft: Computer viruses increased 

rapidly in first half of 2008. According to a report released by Chinese software 
company Kingsoft, in the first half of 2008, the company intercepted 1.24 million new 
computer viruses and trojans. This number increase by 338% compared with the total 
number in 2007 and it is more than the total virus number of the recent five years. The 
report says that in the first half of 2008, the number of trojans maintained a rapid 
growth. Apart from the continuous emergence of new viruses, some old viruses also 
became active with the help of downloaded viruses. According to the statistics, six out 
of the top ten viruses are downloader viruses. Kingsoft says that these downloader 
viruses bring a large number of trojans and screen the security software before 
downloading the malicious files. Therefore, even some old trojans that can be killed by 
some anti-virus software will still be able to safely steal sensitive information from 
computer users. 
Source:  http://www.chinatechnews.com/2008/07/15/6999-kingsoft-computer-viruses-
increased-rapidly-in-first-half-of-2008/  

35. July 15, CanWest News Service – (International) Power outage wreaks havoc on 
Internet. On Monday morning a fire in Vancouver, Canada knocked out power to 
skyscrapers and buildings throughout the city’s downtown core and caused traffic 
nightmares in the city and Internet woes all over North America. A BC Hydro technician 
was lowered into the underground vault near a Hydro station where the fire began, but 
crews were not able to repair the damage. BC Hydro said late Monday about 2,200 
customers were without power overnight in downtown Vancouver. Many affected by the 
outage were large employers. Adding to the power outage woes, Internet services for 
many companies was blacked out when one of seven backup generators at Harbour 
Centre, a major telecommunications and Internet hub in Vancouver, conked out. The 
vice-president and general manager of the Harbour Centre complex, said two major 
tenants were affected. “Unfortunately, we’re a big network of customers and clients,” he 
said. “I think the repercussions were felt all over North America.” 
Source: http://www.canada.com/reginaleaderpost/news/story.html?id=8eaa93b0-8371-
4468-b7ff-bd652fd02ba4 

36. July 14, Editor and Publisher – (National) ‘Seattle Post-Intelligencer’ ads affected by 
computer virus. Parts of the Seattle Post-Intelligencer’s Web site were affected by a 
computer virus that apparently spread through online advertisements for NWAutos, the 
paper reported Sunday. The affected ads, which were marked by Google with the 
warning, “This site may harm your computer,” were removed from the Post-
Intelligencer’s Web site Sunday morning. The virus was later removed and the ads 
returned to their places on the site. However, as of Monday morning, the NWAutos site 
said it was experiencing “technical difficulties.” The server that hosts the NWAutos ads, 
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Gabriels Technology Solutions, was likely attacked by a virus; the bug that affected the 
NWAutos ads has been active since early July and has infected more than 50 sites. 
Gabriels also provides advertising to The New York Times and the San Francisco 
Chronicle. The Google warnings did not appear on the NWAutos ads on the Seattle 
Times Web site, possibly because it did was not found in any of Google’s regular scans 
for viruses. The Post-Intelligencer report recommends that any users who accessed their 
Web site Sunday morning run anti-virus programs on their computer to remove any 
potential problems. 
Source: 
http://www.editorandpublisher.com/eandp/departments/online/article_display.jsp?vnu_c
ontent_id=1003827248  

37. July 14, IDG News Service – (National) New service tracks missing laptops for free. 
Researchers at the University of Washington and the University of California, San 
Diego, have found a way to give you a shot at getting your life back. On Monday, they 
launched a new laptop tracking service, called Adeona that is free and private. Once 
downloaded onto a laptop, the software then starts anonymously sending encrypted 
notes about the computer’s whereabouts to servers on the Internet. If the laptop ever 
goes missing, the user downloads another program, enters a username and password, 
and then picks up this information from the servers, specifically a free storage service 
that has been around for several years, called OpenDHT.  The Mac version of Adeona 
even uses a freeware program called isightcapture to take a snapshot of whomever is 
using the computer. Adeona doesn’t exactly give you the address and phone number of 
the person who’s stolen your laptop, but it does provide the IP address that it last used as 
well as data on what nearby routers it used to connect to the Internet. Armed with that 
information, law enforcement could track down the criminal, said an assistant professor 
at the University of Washington. “Once you actually recover information about your 
laptop ... you probably want to take this information to the police.” Because Adeona 
ships with an open-source license, anyone can take the code and improve it or even sell 
it. The researchers say they’re hoping that software developers will build all kinds of 
new features such as Global Positioning System-aware tracking systems for new 
platforms such as the iPhone. Later this month, the Adeona team will give a technical 
presentation at the Usenix Security Symposium in San Jose. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.do?command=viewArticleBasic&taxono
myName=security&articleId=9110128&taxonomyId=17&intsrc=kc_top  

38. July 14, Computerworld– (National) Unpatched Windows PCs fall to hackers in 
under 5 minutes, says ISC. It takes less than five minutes for hackers to find and 
compromise an unpatched Windows PC after it’s connected to the Internet, a security 
researcher at the SANS Institute’s Internet Storm Center (ISC) said Monday. She 
currently estimates the “survival” time of an Internet-connected computer running 
Windows at around four minutes if it is not equipped with the latest Microsoft Corp. 
security patches. The ISC maintains a record of the time between network probes for an 
average IP address, and assumes that hackers would follow a successful probe – which 
would disclose one or more open ports – with an exploit, most likely a worm. Another 
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security researcher, however, said unpatched machines can last longer than just a few 
minutes before falling to attack. The German Honeypot Project, which sets vulnerable 
systems on the Internet to collect malware, estimates survival time in hours, not minutes. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.do?command=viewArticleBasic&taxono
myName=security&articleId=9109938&taxonomyId=17&intsrc=kc_top  

39. July 14, IDG News Service – (National) Researcher to demonstrate attack code for 
Intel chips. A security researcher plans to demonstrate how an attacker can target flaws 
in Intel’s microprocessors to remotely attack a computer using JavaScript or T CP/IP 
packets, regardless of what operating system the computer is running, in a presentation 
at the upcoming Hack In The Box (HITB) Security Conference in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, during October. The proof-of-concept attacks will show how processor bugs, 
called errata, can be exploited using certain instruction sequences and a knowledge of 
how Java compilers work, allowing an attacker to take control of the compiler. “I’m 
going to show real working code...and make it publicly available,” he said, adding that 
CPU bugs are a growing threat and malware is being written that targets these 
vulnerabilities. Different bugs will allow hackers to do different things on the attacked 
computers. “Some bugs just crash the system, some allow a hacker to gain full control 
on the kernel level. Some just help to attack Vista, disabling security protections,” he 
said. The demonstrated attack will be made against fully patched computers running a 
range of operating systems, including Windows XP, Vista, Windows Server 2003, 
Windows Server 2008, Linux and BSD, he said. Processors contain hundreds of millions 
of transistors and errata in these chips are relatively common. While some errata can 
affect a chip’s ability to function properly – such as the errata that last year forced 
Advanced Micro Devices to push back volume shipments of its quad-core Opteron 
processors –   many others exist unnoticed by users. 
Source: http://www.networkworld.com/news/2008/071408-researcher-to-demonstrate-
attack-code.html  
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Communications Sector 
 

40. July 14, Associated Press – (Colorado; Minnesota) Qwest Communications, union in 
contract negotiations ahead of two political conventions. Qwest Communications and 
its largest employee union have started negotiations with the hope of agreeing on a new 
contract ahead of two political conventions that are counting on the company for 
telecommunications services. A contract covering about 21,000 workers is scheduled to 
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expire August 16, a little more than a week before the Democratic National Convention 
in Denver. The Republican National Convention begins September 1 in St. Paul, 
Minnesota.  Denver-based Qwest committed $6 million worth of cash and in-kind 
services to each convention to provide telephone, Internet and data services. Qwest is 
the primary telephone service provider in Colorado, Minnesota and 12 other states, 
mostly in the West. It also operates a nationwide fiber optic network. The company said 
it has plans in place to cover operations in its vast territory and the two conventions in 
the event of a strike. A Qwest spokesman said contingency plans are standard procedure 
during contract talks and noted that they have a good working relationship with the 
union. Communications Workers of America spokesman said the union wants to get a 
deal before the contract ends, adding that the “key issues are wages, health care benefits 
and some scheduling concerns.” Representatives of both conventions declined specific 
comment on the negotiations other than to say preparations for telecommunications 
services are under way at both sites. 
Source: http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/politics/sns-ap-qwest-talks-
conventions,0,2584050.story  

 
41. July 14, KULR 8 Billings – (Montana) Phone lines cut. Residents in many areas around 

Billings were without essential phone service for much of the day Monday as 
construction crews cut a major fiber optic line. The breech cut 911 services to Bridger, 
Columbus, Fromberg, Joliet, Laurel, Park City, Roberts and Red Lodge. It also affected 
Internet and long distance services to many of those areas and parts of Billings. Officials 
with Qwest said an electrical company doing work in the area sliced the cable Monday 
morning at about 10:30. They said the cable was buried at least 36 inches under the 
ground and the area was marked to indicate that there was a cable there. Crews worked 
for most of the day to repair the fiber optic cable, and restored service to all Qwest 
customers by about 3:45 p.m. Emergency services for many areas were re-routed 
through the Billings Dispatch Center, but the manager of that center said people were 
not able to call out and they didn’t receive any phone calls from those areas. A 
spokesperson for Qwest said Sprint and AT&T lease space on Qwest cables. She said 
they have not been able to restore service to those customers yet.  
Source: http://www.kulr8.com/news/local/25452359.html 
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Commercial Facilities Sector 
 

42. July 14, Associated Press – (Maine) Fire, explosions strike commercial boatyard on 
Maine coast; homes, businesses evacuated. A spectacular fire Friday destroyed a 
boatyard that turned out commercial fishing boats, tugs, barges, and ferries on the Maine 
coast. The 50,000-square-foot building at Washburn & Doughty Associates was rocked 
by a series of explosions as flames ripped through the facility. The boat builder employs 
nearly 100 workers and serves as a year-round economic linchpin in an area that is 
heavily dependent on summer tourism. The blaze sent a plume of black smoke skyward, 
and about 200 homes and businesses near the boatyard were evacuated as fire crews and 
ambulances from two dozen towns in four counties converged on the scene. Specialists 
in hazardous materials were also called in. Investigators from the state fire marshal’s 
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office concluded that the blaze started near one of the tugboats under construction in the 
building, but they have not yet determined the cause, said the spokesman for the Maine 
Department of Public Safety.  
Source: http://www.newsday.com/news/nationworld/ats-ap-boatyard-
firejul14,0,5426147.story 
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National Monuments & Icons Sector 
 
43. July 15, Yakima Herald-Republic – (Washington) Firefighters will continue to face 

dry, windy conditions at Cold Springs Fire. Smoke billows from the Cold Springs fire 
on the south side of Mount Adams on Sunday. The fire was started earlier this month by 
a lightning strike and smoldered until Saturday, July 12, according to a U.S. Forest 
Service employee. The fire started about a mile south of the popular Cold Springs 
trailhead, the one used by most of those climbing the peak. Blackening more than 8,000 
acres near Trout Lake, the Cold Springs Fire is the largest the area has seen in more than 
a decade. The fire is burning in mostly bug-killed pine in the Gifford Pinchot National 
Forest and on the Yakama reservation. About 390 firefighters from the Gifford Pinchot 
National Forest, the state Department of Natural Resources, and the Yakama Nation 
were battling the blaze late Monday, and more were expected to arrive sometime today.  
Source: http://www.yakima-herald.com/stories/5823 

 
44. July 14, Lake County News – (California) Mendocino National Forest imposes fire 

restrictions. Officials of the Mendocino National Forest are setting special fire 
restrictions on the national forest because of the risk of large fires due to very dry 
conditions in forest vegetation. The fire prevention measures went into effect Monday 
morning and continue through the end of fire season, according to the Forest supervisor. 
The forest has already experienced 58 wildland fires in June and July. Nine of those are 
still actively burning in the Soda and Yolla Bolly Complexes. The forest is putting the 
temporary fire restrictions into place about three weeks earlier than normal this year to 
lessen the danger of human-caused fires.  
Source: http://lakeconews.com/content/view/4949/771/ 
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Dams Sector 
 

45. July 14, Daily Sentinel – (Colorado) Glenwood a bull’s-eye for torrent if dam bursts.  
When Denver Water officials closed the Dillon Dam Road last week to better safeguard 
it from the possibility of a terrorist attack, they were worried about the safety of not just 
communities downstream on the Blue River in Summit County. Places as far away as 
Glenwood Springs and even Grand Junction also would be flooded if a catastrophe 
causing the release of the 254,000 acre-feet of water in Dillon Reservoir ever occurred. 
An emergency operations manager for Garfield County said a breach of the reservoir 
could cause the Green Mountain Reservoir, farther down the Blue River, to give way as 
well. That would leave Kremmling in big trouble and would not bode well for low-lying 
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areas in Glenwood Springs, which sits in two narrow valleys. Combined, the two 
reservoirs would release about 15 times as much water as what the Colorado River 
carried through Glenwood Canyon in one day during peak spring runoff this year, the 
official said. But he said the chances of such a catastrophe also would be exceedingly 
remote and that if the reservoir broke, Glenwood Springs residents would have about 13 
or 14 hours to evacuate. 
Source: 
http://www.gjsentinel.com/hp/content/news/stories/2008/07/14/071508_3A_glenwood_
dillon_dam.html 
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DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Reports − The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a 
daily [Monday through Friday] summary of open−source published information concerning significant critical 
infrastructure issues. The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is archived for ten days on the Department of 
Homeland Security Website: http://www.dhs.gov/iaipdailyreport 

DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information 
Send mail to NICCReports@dhs.gov or contact the DHS Daily  Content and Suggestions: 
Report Team at (202) 312-3421 
Send mail to NICCReports@dhs.gov or contact the DHS Daily  Removal from Distribution List: Report Team at (202) 312-3421 for more information. 

Contact DHS 
To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure 

Coordinating Center at nicc@dhs.gov or (202) 282−9201. 
To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US−CERT at soc@us−cert.gov or 

visit their Web page at www.us−cert.gov. 
Department of Homeland Security Disclaimer 
The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a non−commercial publication intended to educate and inform 

personnel engaged in infrastructure protection. Further reproduction or redistribution is subject to original copyright 
restrictions. DHS provides no warranty of ownership of the copyright, or accuracy with respect to the original source material.
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